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Abstract
Background Long bone defects resulting from primary trauma or secondary to debridement of fracture-related 
infection (FRI) remain a major clinical challenge. One approach often used is the induced membrane technique (IMT). 
The effectiveness of the IMT in infected versus non-infected settings remains to be definitively established. In this 
study we present a new rabbit humerus model and compare the IMT approach between animals with prior infection 
and non-infected equivalents.

Methods A 5 mm defect was created in the humerus of New Zealand White rabbits (n = 53) and fixed with a 
2.5 mm stainless steel plate. In the non-infected groups, the defect was either left empty (n = 6) or treated using 
the IMT procedure (PMMA spacer for 3 weeks, n = 6). Additionally, both approaches were applied in animals that 
were inoculated with Staphylococcus aureus 4 weeks prior to defect creation (n = 5 and n = 6, respectively). At the 
first and second revision surgeries, infected and necrotic tissues were debrided and processed for bacteriological 
quantification. In the IMT groups, the PMMA spacer was removed 3 weeks post implantation and replaced with a 
beta-tricalcium phosphate scaffold and bone healing observed for a further 10 weeks. Infected groups also received 
systemic antibiotic therapy. The differences in bone healing between the groups were evaluated radiographically 
using a modification of the radiographic union score for tibial fractures (RUST) and by semiquantitative 
histopathology on Giemsa-Eosin-stained sections.

Results The presence of S. aureus infection at revision surgery was required for inclusion to the second stage. At the 
second revision surgery all collected samples were culture negative confirming successful treatment. In the empty 
defect group, bone healing was increased in the previously infected animals compared with non-infected controls 
as revealed by radiography with significantly higher RUST values at 6 weeks (p = 0.0281) and at the end of the study 
(p = 0.0411) and by histopathology with increased cortical bridging (80% and 100% in cis and trans cortical bridging in 
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Introduction
Regenerating bone and restoring limb function is a major 
clinical challenge in patients with long bone defects [1]. 
These defects may arise from severely comminuted inju-
ries requiring removal of bone fragments, or from radical 
debridement of necrotic, fibrotic, and inflamed tissues 
due to fracture-related infection (FRI) [2, 3]. Although 
the surgical approach to repair large bone defects may 
be similar in both infected and non-infected cases, the 
underlying biological processes may be substantially 
different.

Numerous treatment options have been proposed 
for the reconstruction of bone defects. Options include 
non-structural bone grafting, vascularized fibular 
grafts, diaphyseal replacement, allograft, bone transport 
described by Ilizarov, and the induced membrane tech-
nique (IMT) introduced by Masquelet [4–6]. The IMT 
has gained popularity in the recent decades since the pro-
cedure relies on relatively standard surgical techniques, 
requires relatively less patient compliance and less fre-
quent clinical follow up compared with other approaches 
[7].Nevertheless, several aspects of this technique are 
poorly understood, with some studies reporting poor 
outcomes in case of infected large bone defects and oth-
ers failing to show benefits over the other clinically used 
techniques [8, 9].

The IMT is a 2-stage procedure, with the first stage 
consisting of implanting a polymethylmethacrylate 
(PMMA) spacer into the defect site, around which a 
local foreign-body response cascade leads to formation 
of an autologous induced membrane [10]. This stage can 
range from 4 to 96 weeks, depending on patient-specific 
circumstances [11]. Additionally, in case of infection or 
suspected infection, the PMMA is often loaded with 
antibiotics [12]. The second stage involves the lifting of 
the membrane to allow for spacer removal, followed by 
grafting autologous bone into the defect [13]. Healing 
usually continues for 8 to 12 months, with a mean defect 
gap of 4.4 cm [14]. The success rate in terms of union of 
the graft and resolution of the defect has been reported 
to be approximately 90% for adults [11] and 60% for pae-
diatric patients [15]. However, postprocedural or recur-
rent infections have been reported in approximately 
25% of patients receiving IMT, including surgical wound 
infections, and reactivation of initial infections [16]. 

The clinical literature about union rates in infected and 
non-infected defects is limited and is often based on low 
patient numbers [17–19]. Hence, clinical literature can-
not clarify if the underlying biology of the origin of the 
defect (i.e., infected versus non-infected aetiologies) 
impacts on outcomes.

Several animal models have been developed to charac-
terize the IMT and test the effect of various parameters 
on membrane formation and subsequent bone healing 
[20]. However, most of the described models did not 
involve infection as part of the experimental design.

In order to further study the influence of infection on 
bone regeneration with the IMT approach, a preclinical 
in vivo model would be a valuable resource to explore 
treatment concepts of bone defects caused by infec-
tion and acute trauma and facilitate studying the many 
clinically driven questions behind current treatment 
concepts. Therefore, the aim of this study is to develop 
a rabbit humerus model for the treatment of FRI includ-
ing IMT and bone grafting. Bone healing is tested in the 
infected setting and compared to acute injury. Addition-
ally, with this model it is possible to compare bone heal-
ing outcome between the IMT approach and the empty 
defect in both non-infected and infected scenarios.

Materials and methods
The study was approved by the ethical commission of the 
canton Grisons in Switzerland (approvals 5_2019 and 
4E_2020).

Animals and experimental design
Healthy, skeletally mature, female New Zealand White 
rabbits of median age 20 months (range, 20–23 months) 
and median weight 3 kg (range, 3.0–5.5 kg), were used in 
this study. The animals were obtained from Charles River 
(Sulzfeld, Germany). In total, 53 animals were used in this 
study. Twenty-six animals had to be excluded. The first 
eight excluded animals were in the pilot and were oper-
ated using a 2.0 mm plate. Due to bending of the plate in 
the early postoperative days, the animals were excluded 
from the study and a 2.4 mm plate was used for the main 
study. Four were euthanized intraoperatively due to bone 
fracture; eight were excluded because they were culture 
negative at the first revision; three were excluded due to 

infected animals compared to 17% and 67% in the non-infected animals). With the IMT approach, both infected and 
non-infected animals had positive healing assessments.

Conclusion We successfully developed an in vivo model of bone defect healing with IMT with and without infection. 
Bone defects can heal after an infection with even better outcomes compared to the non-infected setting, although 
in both cases, the IMT achieved better healing.
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elbow joint infection, and finally three were excluded due 
to unexplained premature death not related to sepsis.

The main study comprises 27 included animals divided 
in two main groups of rabbits with a bone defect that 
were treated either without any bone graft substitute, so-
called “empty” group (Group 1, n = 11 in total), or those 
treated with the IMT and bone graft substitute (chronOS® 
Bone Graft Substitute, DePuySynthes) (Group 2, n = 16 in 
total) (Fig. 1). Both IMT and empty groups included rab-
bits that were either sterile, or intentionally inoculated 
with S. aureus (Group 1.1, n = 6 non-infected and Group 
1.2, n = 5 infected; Group 2.1, n = 6 non-infected and 
Group 2.2 n = 6 infected). Four rabbits receiving the IMT 
were used for histological evaluation of the membrane 
around the PMMA spacer at an early stage, 3 weeks post-
operatively (not inoculated) (Group 2.1, n = + 4).

Sample size calculation was performed before perform-
ing the study. The power calculation was done consider-
ing a difference in bone healing assessed by RUST score 
between the infected animals in the empty and IMT 
group of 20% with 80% power and p = 0.05. A n = 6 per 
group was calculated per group.

Blood was collected for white blood cell (WBC) anal-
yses in the non-infected cohort: pre-OP, at revision 
(if applicable) and at the end of the study, while in the 
infected cohort WBC was analysed pre-OP, after 3 days, 
at 7 days from first surgery and every week until the end 
of the study.

During the study, numerous veterinarians, researchers, 
and technical stuff were involved. All the people involved 
in animal handling, surgery and bacteriological tests were 
blinded throughout the study. During outcome assess-
ment all the researchers were also blinded. The main 
author was unblinded at completion of data collection in 
order to complete data analysis.

Anaesthesia and surgical procedure
The rabbits were sedated and anesthetized according to 
the same protocols described in Arens et al. 2015 [21]. 
A skin incision was performed craniolaterally on the 
right humerus, exposing the lateral bone surface of the 
humerus. A 7-hole locking plate (Synthes; LCP Plate, 
straight, L 56 mm, stainless steel) was placed on the lat-
eral surface of the humerus from the lateral epicondyle 
to the proximal deltoid ridge. The plate was maintained 
in place on the bone using a plate holding forceps with 
a swivel foot (Synthes; for plates 1.3 to 2.4  mm, speed 
lock). A drill guide (1.8  mm widened to 2.0  mm) was 
screwed into the most proximal plate hole to allow plate 
manipulation and placement of the implant. A 2.4  mm 
locking screw cut to a 0.3 mm length was placed in the 
4th hole (central locking hole) to allow to pass the Gigly 
saw between the bone and the plate. The most distal 
screw was placed first; a bicortical hole was drilled with a 

2.0 mm drill bit, the screw length measured, and the cor-
rect length locking screw (Synthes; ø2.4 mm, self-tapping 
with stardrive, various lengths) was inserted. The most 
proximal screw was then placed in the same fashion. The 
plate holding forceps was removed. The firstly placed 
distal and proximal screws were then tightened and the 
remaining 4 locking screws inserted.

Initial surgeries to assess plate thickness
In the initial part of the study a 7-hole 2.0  mm stain-
less steel locking plate (Depuy Synthes, Zuchwil, Swit-
zerland) was used to fix the 5  mm empty defect (n = 8). 
Finite element (FE) analyses were performed to investi-
gate the bending failure mode. Preoperative high-res-
olution peripheral quantitative computed tomography 
(HR-pQCT, XtremeCT, Scanco Medical AG, Brüttisellen, 
Switzerland) images of one animal were used to segment 
the bone shape and a post-operative scan was used to 
virtually position the plate by co-registering a CAD file 
of the plate to the scan. The models were meshed using 
linear tetrahedral elements using Simpleware M-2017.06 
(Simpleware Ltd., Exeter, UK). To assess the influence 
of the plate design under axial loading, the 2 mm stain-
less steel plate and screws were compared with a 2.4 mm 
stainless steel plate and 2.4 mm screws. The screws were 
simplified as cylinders and bonded to the bone and plate 
interfaces. The bone was homogenously modelled with 
an elastic modulus of 20 GPa and the plate and screws 
with an elastic modulus of 180 GPa with a perfect-plas-
tic behaviour at 690 MPa. The bone was constrained on 
the fossa radialis with only rotation allowed along the 
axis formed by the two condyles. An axial load on the 
humerus head centre was applied along the mechanical 
load axis from the head centre to the distal sulcus until 
the first occurrence of plasticity. The same load was then 
applied to the 2.4  mm plate and the axial displacement 
was compared to the 2.0 mm plate.

Empty defect
To create the defect, the central locking screw of 0.3 mm 
length was removed, and an ostectomy jig was fixed to 
the plate through placement of a central locking screw 
ensuring a standardized defect size of 5 mm. A protective 
Teflon coated foil was placed around the mid-diaphyseal 
humerus in the area of the intended ostectomy. A com-
plete 5  mm ostectomy was created using two 0.45  mm 
Gigly saw wires (RISystem) placed within the previously 
installed guiding jig. The defect was left empty.

IMT approach
After creating the 5 mm defect, a 5 mm PMMA spacer 
(PALACOS® R bone cements, Heraeus) was inserted 
into the defect and held in place by insertion of a 1.5 mm 
self-tapping cortex screw (6 mm long, Synthes) (“step 1” 
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the timeline and procedures involved in the empty defect and IMT approach. In the timeline (upper panel) the dif-
ferent stages of the surgery of the two groups, empty defect (Group 1) and IMT (Group 2) are represented. In Group 2.1, four additional animals (n = 6 + 4) 
were added to evaluate early membrane development at 3 weeks. The timeline of the study defines t = 0 as the time point when surgical interventions 
cease, and 10 weeks bone healing (blue box) starts. The box with the up and down arrow heads indicates the revision surgery where the polymethyl-
methacrylate (PMMA) spacer is removed and the bone substitute based on β-tricalcium phosphate is inserted. Systemic antibiotics (green arrow) = rifam-
picin 2 × 40 mg/kg and levofloxacin 2 × 30 mg/kg. The images below (AF) show the different stages of the surgery in the IMT group in case of infection. 
(A) First, the osteotomy is created, and the bone is infected with S. aureus. (B) After 4 weeks the wound is opened, visibly infected and necrotic tissue is 
removed, and (C) a 5 mm defect is created. (D) The defect is filled with a 5 mm PMMA spacer. (E) After 3 weeks an induced membrane has formed over 
the PMMA spacer. The spacer is removed, and (F) a bone graft substitute is inserted in the defect
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of IMT approach). Three weeks after “step 2” surgery of 
the IMT approach was performed (Fig.  1: box with the 
up and down arrow heads). The membrane covering 
the PMMA spacer was incised, and subsequently gently 
elevated from the PMMA spacer which was removed. 
The defect was filled with bone graft substitute material 
consisting of pure β-tricalcium phosphate (chronOS® 
Bone Graft Substitute, DePuySynthes). In case of infected 
animals, gentamycin-loaded PMMA (PALACOS® R + G* 
bone cements, Heraeus, prepared according to manufac-
turer instructions) was used.

Establishment of the infection
Anaesthesia and surgical procedure were performed 
as described above. In the infected animals, an oste-
otomy was created using two 0.45  mm Gigly saw wires 
(RIS.590.110) placed within the installed guiding jig. S. 
aureus (JAR 060131) was used to establish the infection. 
This strain is a clinical (rifampicin-susceptible) isolate 
from an infected human hip prosthesis and has previ-
ously been used in rabbit models of FRI [21]. S. aureus 
was recovered from frozen stock (-80 °C in 20% v/v glyc-
erol) and cultured in tryptic soy broth (TSB, Oxoid, Basel, 
Switzerland) overnight at 37 °C with agitation at 100 rpm. 
On the day of surgery, the overnight culture was diluted 
to 1:20 in TSB and cultured as described before for 2 h. 
The bacterial culture was then adjusted to an optical 
density (OD) of 1 at 600 nm using a spectrophotometer 
(Multiskan, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Switzerland), cor-
responding to ~ 9.5 × 108 CFU/ml. A total of 3  µl of the 
OD600 = 1 was pipetted over a collagen sponge (Tissue-
Fleece, Baxter) with a 3 mm diameter. The average CFU/
sponge was ~ 2.8 × 106 CFU. The collagen sponge was 
inserted at the osteotomy site. The OD600 = 1 was further 
diluted to OD600 = 0.25 using PBS and 6 µl of this suspen-
sion was pipetted over the two screw holes closest to the 
osteotomy site (~ 1.5 × 106 CFU). The average of the total 
inoculum (collagen sponge and suspension) was 4.2 × 106 
CFU/animal (n = 11). The inoculum number was chosen 
according to previous studies in rabbits [22, 23].

Surgical treatment: debridement of infected area
Four weeks after inoculation, the revision surgery (Stage 
1) was performed. Visibly infected or necrotic tissue, 
abscesses, and pus were removed with blunt and sharp 
debridement and sampled for bacterial culture. All sur-
faces were then irrigated with 100 ml of sterile saline 
from a bulb syringe. The irrigation fluid was collected 
in single-use suction bags and sampled for bacterial cul-
ture. The osteotomy was widened to a 5  mm defect as 
described above and the removed bone was also collected 
for bacteriology. Rabbits from the infected sub-groups 
(1.2 and 2.2) were first infected and then randomly 
assigned to the empty defect or IMT group.

Animals from the IMT group infected (Group 2.2) 
underwent a second revision surgery (Stage 2) were the 
PMMA was removed and substitute with the bone graft 
as described above. During revision Stage 2, debridement 
tissue, PMMA spacer and irrigation fluid (100 ml) were 
collected and processed for bacteriology.

Bacteriology of collected samples
At revision, the soft tissue, the debridement tissue, and 
the bone from the performed 5  mm defect were col-
lected. Samples were weighed and then homogenized 
using in 10 ml phosphate buffer saline (PBS). The irriga-
tion fluid (100 ml) and the other homogenized samples 
were sonicated for 3  min using Bandelin Ultrasonic 
water bath (Model RK 510  H). Bacteria were diluted to 
spot inoculate 10 µl of each dilution on blood agar (BA) 
plates (Oxoid) and incubated overnight at 37 °C to quan-
tify the surviving population. Animals were considered 
as infected when at least one sample (soft tissue, debride-
ment tissue, irrigation fluid or ostectomy) was culture 
positive. Identification of S. aureus in culture-positive 
samples was performed for at least one colony from each 
culture positive animal, using Staphaurex™ Latex Agglu-
tination Test (Thermo Fisher) following comparison with 
the original S. aureus (JAR 060131).

Systemic antibiotic treatment
The animals in the infected groups received oral systemic 
antibiotics twice a day 40  mg/kg Rifampicin (Labatec 
capsules, Labatec Pharma SA) and 30 mg/kg Levofloxa-
cin (Sandoz Pharmaceuticals AG). Each day the animals 
received 1 g probiotics (Bene-Bac® Plus Pet Gel, Pet-Ag, 
Inc.) to minimize the gastrointestinal side effects of the 
antibiotics.

Animal welfare
In the first five days postoperatively, the condition was 
recorded twice daily using a score sheet. Then daily until 
7 days postoperatively. After that, a detailed assessment 
was made twice a week using the score sheet. If the score 
indicated that the welfare of the animals was impaired, 
the frequency of the score sheet assessment was adjusted 
accordingly. In addition to these score sheet assessments, 
the condition of the animals was checked by a veterinar-
ian or an animal caretaker at least once a day.

Radiographical examination
Radiographs of the right front leg were taken of all rab-
bits after the initial surgery, before and after revision 
surgeries, every week until the end of the study and 
after euthanasia. Contact radiograph was performed 
on the explanted humerus before processing for histol-
ogy (cabinet x-ray systems, Faxitron, USA). Bone heal-
ing on radiographs was analysed using a modification of 
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the radiographic union score for tibial fractures (RUST) 
originally developed by Whelan et al. [24]. This radio-
logical scoring system was thereafter validated for the 
humerus. Each cortex on the anteroposterior and lateral 
radiograph is scored as 1 = no callus, 2 = callus present, 
fracture line visible, 3 = bridging callus, fracture line not 
visible. For animals treated with the IMT, a score of 3 was 
assigned in the presence of callus and absence of a radio-
lucent line between the bone and graft. All scores are 
summed up, resulting in a sum score ranging from 4 to 
12. A RUST score ≥ 11 is considered as healed, a score < 9 
is considered as not healed, a score 9–10 is considered 
neither union nor definite non-union [25]. Radiographs 
at 6 weeks and 10 weeks (considering t = 0 as starting 
point of bone healing) were used for RUST. The score was 
performed blinded, by one of the authors (N.V.).

Histological processing and histopathological analyses
At the end of the study the rabbits were sacrificed, and 
the operated humerus was harvested and fixed in 70% 
methanol. Samples were processed for resin-embedding 
(with plate) in methyl methacrylate (MMA). Blocks were 
sectioned and ground down to a thickness of approxi-
mately 120 μm, and slides were stained with both, Giemsa 
and Eosin (G&E), as well as Brown and Brenn (BB). Semi-
quantitative histopathological analyses was performed 
blinded by a certified veterinary pathologist with a yes 
and no score for the bone cortexes bridging.

Statistical analyses
The software GraphPad Prism 9 was used for all statis-
tical analyses. First data were tested for normal distri-
bution using: Anderson-Darling test, D’Agostino and 

Pearson test, Shapiro-Wilk test, Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test. If one group from a dataset did not pass the normal 
distribution on one of these 4 tests, then the dataset was 
considered as not normally distributed. Analyses were 
done for the weight loss and WBC comparison between 
the different groups using a mixed-effects analysis with 
Šídák’s multiple comparisons test. For RUST statistical 
analyses were performed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 
or Mann Whitney test, *p < 0.05.

Results
Pilot study for optimal plate fixation
The 5  mm humeral defect was initially fixed with a 
2.0  mm plate. In this first pilot batch of animals (n = 8), 
radiographical analysis one week postoperatively showed 
bending of the plate in two animals (Fig. 2, A). Therefore, 
a thicker 2.4  mm plate was investigated by finite ele-
ment (FE) methods to determine if it could support the 
predicted loads in this model. Comparison of the two FE 
models showed more pronounced bending of the 2.0 mm 
plate with 231% higher axial displacement at 60 N com-
pared to the 2.4  mm plate (Fig.  2,  B). Furthermore, the 
2.4 mm plate did not show any plasticity at this load level. 
Two animals were operated with the 2.4  mm plate and 
showed no signs of bending and good stabilization of the 
humerus defect (Fig. 2, C). These animals were included 
in the main study. The 2.4  mm plate was subsequently 
used for all further surgeries.

Animal welfare
The rabbits experienced a maximal body weight loss of 
10% throughout the entire study duration (Suppl. Fig-
ure  1,  A). The infected animals in both empty defect 

Fig. 2 Radiographical examination and FE analysis of the 2.0 and 2.4 mm plate. (A) Radiograph of the 2.0 mm plate showing bending 1 week after sur-
gery; (B) FE analysis of the 2.0 mm plate showed more pronounced bending (left) compared to the 2.4 mm plate (right). Note that for illustration purposes 
the FE deformations were scaled by a factor of 5; (C) Radiograph of the 2.4 mm plate 1 week after surgery
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and IMT groups experienced higher weight loss than 
the non-infected animals, although this was not present 
at all timepoints (p = 0.0352 at 4 weeks in empty defect 
group, and sporadically in the IMT groups). No animals 
had to be excluded or prematurely euthanized due to 
body weight loss exceeding abruption criteria (> 20%) or 
because of other conditions such as fever, loss of appetite 
or impaired general behaviour. White blood cell (WBC) 
analysis showed higher counts in the infected groups 
compared to the non-infected animals, but this did not 
reach statistical significance (Suppl. Figure 1, B).

Evaluation of infection induction and resolution by 
quantitative bacterial culture
All the infected animals from the empty defect and IMT 
groups underwent a first revision surgery, in which 
debrided materials were submitted for bacterial culture. 
The samples collected during the first revision surgery 
(before any debridement or antibiotic therapy) confirmed 
the presence of bacteria in all animals (Fig. 3, A). Animals 
from the empty group did not go through the second 
revision. In all seven animals of the IMT group that were 
infected, tissue cultures showed complete clearance of 
the infection at the second revision (Fig. 3, B).

Bone healing in the empty defect group
Radiographical examination
The direct comparison of bone healing in the non-
infected vs. infected animals at 6 weeks and euthanasia in 
the empty defect group, is shown in Fig. 4. Radiographi-
cal imaging shows bone healing differences between ani-
mals in each group (Fig. 4 A, B). RUST values show that 
the infected animals overall have a significantly higher 
bone healing at 6 weeks (p = 0.0281) (Fig. 4, C) and at the 

end of the study (week 10) (p = 0.0411) (Fig.  4,D) com-
pared to the non-infected animals.

Histopathological analyses
Giemsa Eosin-stained sections and semiquantitative 
analysis of the defect sites in the empty group are shown 
in Fig.  5. Defects of the non-infected humeri show less 
cortical bridging, especially at the CIS side (1/6 CIS side; 
4/6 TRANS side) while all the infected animals show 
complete cortical bridging either at the CIS or TRANS 
side (4/5 CIS side; 5/5 TRANS side). The non-infected 
animals show more new bone in the medullary area 
shown by the blue arrows (Fig. 5, b and e). The histopath-
ological evaluation also reveals the presence of cartilagi-
nous tissue in a few animals (yellow boxes in Fig. 5, f and 
h). This intense blue staining within the osteotomy gap at 
the TRANS cortex is interpreted as a result of instability 
and has to be differentiated from the purple-blue stained 
areas of ongoing endochondral ossification (green box in 
Fig. 5, g).

The IMT approach
Evaluation of the masquelet membrane formed after 3 weeks 
over the PMMA spacer
The development of the membrane over the PMMA 
spacer at an early time point (3 weeks after initial sur-
gery) was evaluated histopathologically in four non-
infected animals of group 2.2 (Fig.  6). As reported by 
literature, a fully developed membrane forming over the 
PMMA spacer is composed of a fibrous capsule with 
both loose and/or dense fibrous tissue accompanied by 
granulomatous inflammation [7]. However, at 3 weeks 
the membrane is not fully developed in this model and 
consists at this early stage of loose and dense fibrous tis-
sue (Fig.  6 ai and bi) and nearly no acute inflammatory 

Fig. 3 Bacteriology of retrieved samples during the revision surgery stage 1 and stage 2. (A) At 4 weeks post inoculation, rabbits (n = 11) underwent a 
first revision surgery, where the debridement tissues and the irrigation fluid used for lavage of the fracture area were collected and quantified. (B) At the 
second revision surgery (n = 6 from the IMT group, 2.2), debridement tissue, PMMA spacer and the irrigation fluid were collected and cultured. Culture-
negative samples were arbitrarily assigned a value of 1 for the purposes of displaying on a log10 axis. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD)
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changes (e.g., hypervascularization, edema, granulocytic 
cell infiltration, necrosis) close to the membrane. The 
presence of PMMA debris close to the PMMA spacer 
resulted in early-stage formation of low-grade granulo-
matous inflammation (Fig. 6, aii and bii).

Radiographical examination of bone healing in the IMT 
group
The overview of the radiographs of the non-infected and 
infected animals of the IMT group at the end of the study 
is shown in Fig. 7. In all the animals, independent of the 
group, the defect area filled with the bone substitute for 
10 weeks showed new bone forming around the outside 
of the scaffold (Fig, 7  A and B, white arrow representa-
tive cases). Due to the presence of bone graft substi-
tute, the difference in bone healing between the groups 
is not easily discernible by contact radiograph (Fig. 7, A 
and B). Bone healing in the non-infected and infected 
group treated with IMT were nonetheless scored using 
RUST. The two groups show similar bone healing at 6 
weeks from revision surgery and at the end of the study. 
Interestingly, only 2 of the 6 defects of the non-infected 

IMT group were scored as healed at 6 weeks compared 
to 5/6 in the infected group (Fig. 7, C). At the end of the 
study, both groups showed complete healing with mean 
RUST scores of 12 and 11.43 (non-infected and infected, 
respectively) (Fig. 7, D).

Evaluation of bone healing after IMT by histopathology
Overview images and healing assessments of the defect 
site of all animals treated with IMT are shown in Fig. 8. 
Cortical bridging was achieved more often in the infected 
animals (5/6, 83.3%) compared to the non-infected 
(3/6, 50%) at the CIS cortex. In contrast, the TRANS 
cortex had similar bridging in the infected and non-
infected groups (3/6 infected and 4/6 non-infected, 50% 
and 66.7% respectively). Representative G&E images in 
Suppl. Figure  2A and Suppl. Figure  2B show the bone 
formed within the bone substitute (Suppl. Figure  2A, 
ai and Suppl. Figure  2B, ci) and the membrane (Suppl. 
Figure  2A, aii and bi). At euthanasia, ten weeks after 
exchanging the PMMA spacer for the bone graft sub-
stitute, a fully developed Masquelet membrane was 
observed above the bone graft substitute, comprising of a 

Fig. 4 Radiographical images (anteroposterior) of the empty defect group (non-infected and infected) at the end of the study. (A) Empty defect non-
infected, n = 6; (B) Empty defect infected, n = 5. (C, D) Quantification of bone healing in the two groups using RUST of the anteroposterior and lateral 
radiographs of the rabbit humerus at (C) 6 weeks and (D) end of the study. A RUST value > 10 is considered as healed osteotomy, RUST value < 6 is consid-
ered as not healed osteotomy, RUST value between 6–10 is considered neither union nor definite non-union. Statistical analyses were performed using 
Mann Whitney test, *p < 0.05). Error bars indicate SD
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Fig. 6 Representative microphotographs of the of the induced membrane formed at the interface with the PMMA spacer 3 weeks after IMT surgery. (A, 
B) 2 representative animals of the group 2.1 (n = 4, non-infected – membrane evaluation). A higher magnification of the marked insets in images A and B 
are given on the right side of the images (ai, aii and bi, bii). PMMA-embedded, GE-stained, thick-sections, scale bar 2 mm (A, B); or 200 μm (ai, aii), 100 μm 
(bii) and 50 μm (aii). White arrows mark fibrous tissue (ai, bi), black arrows indicate early state granulomatous inflammation (aii, bii)

 

Fig. 5 Overview microphotographs of the ostectomy site and graph showing the incidence of cortical bridging of the empty defect group (non-infected 
vs infected). (A, a-b) non-infected animals (n = 6); (B, g-k) infected animals (n = 5). Note the bony bridging via (CIS and/or TRANS) cortex in sections 
marked by asterisk. Blue arrows indicate new bone in the medullary area. Yellow and green boxes shown cartilaginous tissue. Graph showing the percent-
age of animals with CIS and TRANS cortical bridging in the non-infected and infected groups. Scale bar a-k 2 mm
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fibrotic capsule with loose and dense fibrous tissue (blue 
arrows in Suppl. Figure 2A, aii, bi), and also presence of 
multinucleated giant cells with grey cytoplasmic material 
as a sign of chronic granulomatous inflammation against 
PMMA (Suppl. Figure 2B, cii and di, dii).

Histological evaluation using BB staining of all infected 
humeri showed the presence of few, if any, bacteria in 
areas close to the defect in all animals of the empty defect 
group (5/6) and of the IMT group (5/5) (Suppl. Figure 3). 
However, this stain cannot differentiate live from dead 
bacteria.

Discussion
The IMT is one of the most well-established methods for 
the reconstruction of long bone defects [26]. Compared 
to bone transport, the IMT is often preferable as it uses 
relatively standard surgical techniques and implants, 
limits the need for high patient compliance, and mini-
mizes the frequency of clinical follow-up. Nonetheless, 
several clinical studies evaluating the effectiveness of the 
method have shown inconsistent results with either suc-
cessful results [27] or with incidences of non-union or re-
infection in both aseptic and septic settings [11, 28, 29]. 

Because of the large diversity within the patient popula-
tions receiving IMT, many aspects of the procedure, such 
as spacer material, use of local antibiotics, and time inter-
val between revision surgeries, are not easily evaluated 
in human clinical trials. Animal studies offer the possi-
bility to evaluate those factors contributing to the out-
come of the IMT under controlled conditions. The aim 
of this study was to develop an IMT model in the rabbit 
humerus and compare outcomes in terms of bone healing 
in infected and non-infected settings. Overall, the model 
was successfully established, and comparative outcomes 
suggest that bone healing may be superior with the IMT 
approach compared to empty defects, and that infection 
may in fact not hinder the bone healing outcome but 
rather improve it.

Our findings in the empty defect cohort, i.e., in the 
absence of any spacer or bone void filler, suggest that 
healing progression was improved by the prior infec-
tion. Histopathology and radiography both revealed 
higher bone healing when comparing parameters such 
as new bone formation and bone bridging in the CIS and 
TRANS cortical areas in the infected animals compared 
to non-infected equivalents. Increased bone formation in 

Fig. 7 Radiographical images (anteroposterior) of the non-infected and infected IMT groups at the end of the study. (A) IMT non-infected, n = 6; (B) IMT 
infected, n = 6. (C, D) Quantification of bone healing in the different groups using RUST of the anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of the rabbit humer-
us at (C) 6 weeks and (D) end of the study. A RUST value > 10 is considered as healed osteotomy, RUST value < 6 is considered as not healed osteotomy, 
RUST values between 6–10 are considered neither union nor definite non-union. White arrows indicate representative cases of bone forming around the 
outside of the scaffold. Statistical analyses were performed using Mann Whitney test, no significant differences were measured. Error bars indicate SD
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the presence of bacteria has previously been described, 
with non-viable bacteria leading to more favourable bone 
formation with enhanced periosteal bone formation and 
increased cortical thickening in a rabbit tibia model [30]. 
Similarly, experimental studies in rabbits have shown 
that the presence of non-viable bacteria or S. aureus cell-
wall-derived lipoteichoic acid (LTA) with a suboptimal 
dose of bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP2) can lead 
to ectopic bone formation suggesting a pro-osteogenic 
effect [30]. It has been proposed that the inflammatory 
response to bacteria leads to pro-inflammatory cytokines 
acting in synergy with osteoinductive signals thereby 
enhancing osteogenic differentiation [31]. Therefore, 
an inflammatory milieu distant from the infection site 
may stimulate osteogenesis, while in the vicinity of the 
bacterial burden the same inflammatory response may 
induces osteolysis or failure of fracture healing [32]. It 

may well be, therefore, that the infection initiated in our 
rabbit model led to a persistence of a mild inflamma-
tory response that was localised to the defect area and 
induced greater bone formation within the defect site.

Clinically, large bone defects are rarely if ever left 
empty. The clinical approach often used in such con-
texts, the IMT approach, was next modelled in our study. 
One of the challenges in evaluating the outcomes in the 
IMT groups is that the biomaterial itself can obscure 
bone formation when observed radiologically. Histopa-
thology could, however, show new bone ingrowth at the 
CIS and TRANS cortical side and in the medullary area 
of IMT-treated rabbits. In contrast to the rabbits in the 
empty defect group, there was no observable consistent 
increase in bone healing in the previously infected group 
compared to the non-infected group when treated with 
IMT. A higher grade of bone bridging was, nevertheless, 

Fig. 8 Overview microphotographs of the ostectomy site as well as graph showing the incidence of cortical bridging of the IMT defect group (non-
infected vs. infected). (A) a-f non-infected animals (n = 6) and (B) g-l infected animals (n = 6). (C) Graph showing the percentage of animals with CIS and 
TRANS cortical bridging in the non-infected and infected groups
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observed in the CIS cortical side in the infected group 
compared to the non-infected group. Although the defect 
site was not fully regenerated with remodelled bone 
and fully resorbed bone substitute at the investigation 
time of 10 weeks, both radiological and histopathologi-
cal scores showed that the IMT resulted in healed and 
bridged defects in both infected and non-infected set-
tings with higher scores compared to the empty defect. 
The full assessment of bone healing in these defects 
would require mechanical testing, however, these data 
suggest improved outcomes in terms of cortical bridging 
after IMT in septic and aseptic conditions compared to 
the empty defect.

One of the central aspects of the IMT, which may be at 
least partially responsible for the increased healing rate 
in the IMT treated rabbits compared to those with empty 
defects (both infected and non-infected) is the mem-
brane that is induced around the spacer. The induced 
membrane contains several pro-regenerative mediators 
which enhance bone healing [33]. In fact, detailed inves-
tigation of membrane compositions revealed presence of 
collagen type I, III and aggrecan but also, growth factors 
as BMP2, transforming growth factor beta (TGFβ), vas-
cular endothelial growth factors (VEGF) and inflamma-
tory and anti-inflammatory factors like interleukin (IL) 
6, 8 and 10 and tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNFα) 
[34–36]. Additionally, cells isolated from the membrane 
of bone defect patients treated with IMT approach, 
showed multipotency with chondrogenic, adipogenic 
and osteogenic differentiation similar to periosteum 
derived cells [37]. In our study the membrane was not 
fully developed after 3 weeks since it consisted of an 
early-stage formation of loose and dense fibrous tissue 
with only a low-grade granulomatous inflammation close 
to the membrane. In contrast, by the end of the study 
at 10 weeks, the membrane was fully developed in both 
septic and aseptic conditions with a chronic granuloma-
tous inflammation at the interface. Further investigations 
could focus on detailed molecular characterization of the 
membrane to evaluate how the infection induced-inflam-
matory environment influences membrane composition 
and potentially to identify materials or factors that may 
stimulate an accelerated membrane formation.

Several animal models have already been used to 
investigate different aspects of the IMT [20]. Few stud-
ies compared the IMT approach with an empty defect, 
in relation to bone healing outcomes [38–41]. Fewer 
models incorporate the second stage of the procedure, 
beyond the initial membrane characterization [35, 42, 
43] and continued to a second stage revision using bone 
graft or bone substitute biomaterials assessing bone heal-
ing by radiography and micro-CT [44, 45]. Finally, most 
of the described models did not involve infection as part 
of the experimental design, even though infection is a 

major cause of bone defects, and the local tissue condi-
tions secondary to infection may be substantially differ-
ent from acute, non-infected defects. The few studies that 
did include infection followed by IMT were performed in 
a rat model with a femoral critical size defect fixed with 
a custom fixation device and inoculated with S. aureus 
[46, 47]. The results showed the clearance of the infection 
in most of the animals when using an antibiotic loaded 
cement spacer compared to animals treated with cement 
without antibiotics. However, the outcomes focused only 
on the in vivo bacterial recovery and histological and 
gene expression analyses of the growth factors or inflam-
matory cytokines contained in the membrane surround-
ing the defect, but not on bone healing itself and did not 
compare outcomes with empty defects [46, 47]. How-
ever, beyond what has already been published, our model 
replicates the clinical scenario closely to allow for better 
investigation of the different factors influencing the IMT 
outcomes. We included a 2-stage procedure including 
the implantation of a PMMA spacer and bone grafting 
using a beta-tricalcium phosphate-based bone substitute. 
In an advance from previous studies, we included infec-
tion with S. aureus and as fitting to conventional clinical 
education [2, 48], we also properly managed the infec-
tion with expedient debridement, adequate dead space 
management and systemic and local antibiotic treatment. 
Additionally, we compared the outcomes of the infected 
groups to the aseptic condition not only by radiography 
but also by histopathology. To conclude, the rabbit defect 
model highly replicates the clinical IMT approach and 
could be used to further investigate the effect of various 
factors such as different spacers, local antibiotic treat-
ment, or new biomaterials on bone healing and/or the 
eradication of the infection.

This study has a number of limitations. First of all, the 
application of the IMT in the case of infection would 
not proceed without proven eradication of the infection. 
From the infection treatment perspective, we applied 
as clinical practice often recommends, PMMA as local 
antimicrobial delivery system and for the dead space 
management after debridement [12] and applied sys-
temic antibiotic therapy immediately. This was followed 
by scheduled spacer removal, and placement of the bone 
graft substitute. All biopsies and debrided tissues were 
culture negative at this second revision, suggesting clear-
ance of the infection, however, we cannot unequivocally 
claim infection eradication as there is a chance of false 
negatives, and the final outcomes did not include quan-
titative bacteriology. Nevertheless, histological analysis 
revealed few if any bacteria at euthanasia and the culture 
negative biopsies support proceeding to bone grafting. In 
addition, young people have a generally greater potential 
to clear the infection and a faster bone healing compared 
to elderly people [32, 49]. This poses a limitation in this 
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study and to the extent to which the outcomes can be 
compared to the human situation. However, this study 
offers the chance to perform more controlled studies 
without confounding variables which can affect human 
studies. Another important limitation is the fact that the 
bone graft hinders proper evaluation of the bone heal-
ing since radiography cannot easily separate bone graft 
from new bone. Finally, the RUST score is not usually 
performed in case of plating osteosynthesis, however, 
we adapted the scores to provide an assessment of heal-
ing, although these results should be interpreted with 
caution.

Conclusion
The novel animal model described in this study, replicat-
ing the IMT in both an infected and non-infected set-
ting, includes several important features of the clinical 
setting. It represents an optimal pre-clinical model to 
study several aspects of the IMT in detail. Certainly, a 
better understanding of how the membrane’s character-
istics are influenced by infection and how those factors 
affect healing outcomes remains crucial. In this study we 
could prove that bone defects can heal after an infection 
with even better outcomes compared to the non-infected 
setting, although in both cases, the IMT achieved better 
healing.
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